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A night of
enlightenment
Y

ears ago, I was riding down the road with my friend Adrian.
He was driving; I was in the passenger seat. When we
stopped at a trafﬁc light, I heard one of the funniest questions ever asked.
“Do you think they drove all the way up here from Ecuador?” the
male voice asked.
“Do what?” I asked.
“That car in front of us. The tag says they’re
from Ecuador,” he said.
I leaned forward and looked real hard. “Dude,
that says educator,” I said, as I burst into laughter. “I’m going to use that in my show. That’s hilarious.”
And I did and continue to do so. It’s always a
Jody
guaranteed
laugh. He’s always claimed that he
Fuller didn’t say that.
I was certain he did. He was sitting right next to me. Now, there’s more to the
story.
Last weekend, I gave a short talk, little show kind of thing to a select group of Opelika High seniors and their families out at Spring
Villa. There were probably 300 Dawgs in attendance. I hadn’t been
out there at night in 30 years. There was no sign of Penn Yonge or
any ghosts, although I wasn’t exactly looking for them either. My
friend Jeff, who is the groundskeeper out there, did show me a
photo of an alleged ghost, so that had me kind of spooked, but that
paled like Casper the Friendly Ghost in comparison to my biggest
fear of the evening: speaking to kids.
Most of my shows are for adults. That doesn’t mean my show is
dirty. It just means that kids don’t always get my humor. I was worried. Adding to my worry, the events of the evening took place outside. I hate doing comedy outside, because even if they’re laughing, the laughter usually dissipates into the air before it reaches my
ears. Comedians feed off energy — well that and junk food from
gas stations.
I really began to worry when half the folks were still talking while
the food was being blessed. To their credit, they were under the pa-

See FULLER, Page 2C

Of morning alarms
and sweet, sweet songs
My six o’clock songbird wakeup call is very pleasant, but it occurs nearly two hours before my
wake-up time. My husband and
I have been
having issues
with snoring
– on both of
our parts – so
we often ocSusan
cupy separate
Anderson b e d r o o m s .
Outside
the
window of the
room I’ve been resting (snoring) in is a magnolia. That song
bird apparently has taken up
residence there. Or maybe that’s
where it has breakfast. Either
way, it’s very loud.
He or she has kept itself hid-

den from view, so I don’t know
what species it is. If I could whistle, I might be able to reproduce
its melody. Then, again, maybe
not. I can’t carry a tune in a
proverbial bucket, so I doubt I
could imitate that bird’s tune.
Perhaps I can ﬁnd a website
that includes sounds that birds
make so that I might recognize
the refrain. Surely it is a refrain,
as the song is repeated over and
over…and over again.
We like to sit out on the porch
for our morning coffee. It’s so
peaceful. Usually we hear only
the ballads of the birds. So, I
voiced an unanswerable question, “Why is it that of all the

See ANDERSON, Page 2C

Pictured is Eagle Scout Creighton Wesley Wilson Williams.
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Williams honored as Troop
50’s 13th Eagle Scout
Special to the News

On April 30, Boy Scout Troop 50 bestowed the
Boy Scouts of America’s highest rank during
a ceremony honoring Creighton Wesley Wilson Williams. Williams is the troop’s ﬁrst Eagle
Scout of 2017 and its 13th since its founding in
2012. He is the son of Wes Williams and Sara
Doornbos of Auburn.
Williams previously served his troop as an
assistant patrol leader, patrol leader, troop instructor, troop guide and senior patrol leader.
He currently serves as the troop’s junior assistant scoutmaster and will serve as senior patrol
leader for the Chattahoochee Council’s 2017
National Jamboree contingent. To date, he has

earned 26 merit badges and accrued more than
50 nights of camping, 100 hours of community
service, 40 hiking and backpacking miles and
15 paddling miles. In 2016, he completed the
Boy Scouts’ National Youth Leadership Training, a six-day course equipping Scouts with
leadership skills and experience applicable to
both Scouting and personal situations.
For his Eagle Scout leadership service project, Williams and the volunteers he led accrued
182.5 volunteer hours enhancing the Auburn
Celebration Grove at the city of Auburn’s Kiesel Park. Together, they established a new

See SCOUT, Page 3C
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Saving lives, one donation at a time:
The LCHS special needs fund

E

very day, the Lee County
Humane Society (LCHS)
receives numerous stray
and abandoned pets from the Auburn-Opelika area. Many of these
pets have illnesses and injuries
that LCHS tries to treat. A major
limitation is that LCHS doesn’t
always have the means, medically
and monetarily speaking, to care
for the animals that have special
needs.
One fund that is making a difference in many animals’ lives is
the LCHS Special Needs fund. This
fund is provided by members of
the community that donate to the
shelter.
The special needs fund allows
money to be set aside for animals
that are in grave need of medical
care that the shelter cannot provide due to lack of funds.
“The special needs fund provides
monetary support for animals that
require any specialized surgeries
or medical care such as, enucleation, FHO surgery, limb amputation, special consults and X-rays,”
said Joshua Mitchell, Health and
Behavior coordinator at LCHS.
A recent recipient of special

needs funds was Ilene. Ilene was
brought to LCHS when she was
8 weeks old. She had just been
stepped on by a calf, and her back
legs were injured.
In cases like Ilene’s, the shelter
staff seeks a second opinion on
how to care for
the animal. After
further evaluation by a veterinarian, it was decided that Ilene
needed
a FemoRachel
ral
Head
OstecBarnes tomy (FHO).
In
simpler terms,
a FHO is the
removal of the “ball” part of the
ball-and-socket that makes up the
hip joint. This surgery would help
relieve Ilene’s pain and help her
grow up to live a normal, healthy
life. The only problem was that
the FHO surgery was extremely
expensive.
“This is a fairly expensive surgery
that requires a lot of recovery afterwards,” said Mitchell. “Without
the funds, we would not have been
able to do much for her aside from
managing her discomfort.”

Ilene and many other animals
beneﬁt from the use of this fund.
October, Smiley and Al Pacino are
just a few others that have received
medical care because of the generous donations to LCHS’s special
needs fund.
“On average, I would say we use
it once a month,” said Mitchell.
“This fund often makes the difference for some of the animals and
their quality of life. Utilizing the
special needs fund can help an
animal and potentially give them a
real shot at a happy ending.”
Because of generous donations
to LCHS’s Special Needs fund,
many animals are able to receive
life-saving treatment and live normal, healthy lives.
Weekly Wish: There are many
animals that come through our
door needing specialized medical
care. Please donate to our special
needs fund so that we can provide
SUBMITTED PHOTO
the care these animals need. You
can donate on our website, www. Pet of the Week - Slinky is a 2-year-old Domestic Shorthair mix who’s
leecountyhumane.org, under the searching for her forever best friend. She is a sweet kitty who loves to
lounge around the big cat room and day dream of her forever best friend.
“donate” tab.
Potential adopters can stop by the Lee County Humane Society on Tuesday
Column by Rachael Barnes, proud dog owner
between noon and 6 p.m. or Wednesday through Sunday between noon and
of LCHS alumnus, Sally, and the Programs As5 p.m. and meet her.
sistant at Lee County Humane Society.
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Horoscopes
The Stars Show the
Kind of Day You’ll Have:
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difﬁcult

night: Go with the ﬂow.
This Week: Use caution
with your funds.

fast change with a boss or
parent.
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trailhead and installed an
informational kiosk. They
also created a navigational
system that includes new
tree plinths and a corresponding web page listing
the trees that comprise the
Auburn Celebration Grove
and those for which the
trees are named, a dedicated geocache and new
benches for relaxation and
mediation.
In addition to receiving
his Eagle Scout recognitions, Auburn City Council
Mayor Pro Tem Ron Anders
presented a proclamation
from the city of Auburn de-

claring April 30 as “Creighton Wesley Wilson Williams
Eagle Scout Day” in Auburn.
This summer, in addition
to attending the National
Boy Scout Jamboree at The
Summit Bechtel Family
National Scout Reserve in
West Virginia, which will
attract more than 40,000
Scouts and leaders, he will
participate in a 12-day
backpacking expedition at
Philmont Scout Ranch, the
Boy Scouts’ largest national high-adventure base,
which is located in Cimarron, New Mexico.
Since the ﬁrst Eagle Scout
was awarded in 1912, more
than 2.5 million Boy Scouts
have completed the Eagle

Scout’s performance-based
rank requirements, which
currently include serving
in progressive leadership
positions, demonstrating
outdoor and Scouting skill
competencies, earning at
least 21 merit badges and
planning and executing a
seminal Eagle Scout leadership service project. Less
than two percent of all Boy
Scouts complete the requirements for the Eagle
Scout rank.
Troop 50 is chartered by
the Auburn Rotary Club
and meets Monday evenings at First Presbyterian
Church in Auburn. For
more information about
the troop, visit boyscout50.
org.
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Delusions of mediocrity
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(July 23-Aug. 22)
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achievements on behalf of
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One-on-one relating
compan(March 21-April 19)
You might choose not to might be more costly than
★★★
share so much right now.
you realize, both ﬁnanion aniYou might feel more
You have a unique sense
cially and emotionally. Do
mals in
tuned in to nature and
of connection with your
not get caught in a power
Georgia.
the spiritual universe this
surroundings. Opt to take a play; otherwise, you’ll have
It is hard,
morning. Sharing this feel- walk by water. Make a call
a hard time bypassing the
even for
ing with a loved one could to a co-worker who seems issue. A loved one demonto
be particularly rewarding.
to have been a bit off, and
strates his or her underBobbie me,
believe
Later in the day, instead of just say “hi.” Your support
standing. Tonight: Be with
Yeo how far
being reactive to someone means a lot. Tonight: Play
your best friend.
we have
else’s power play, you’ll
it low-key.
This Week: Follow a vicome in
opt to sit back and smile.
This Week: You hit
sion or a long term desire.
Tonight: Make it easy.
your power days Monday
Travel and new knowledge just a few short years in
This Week: Your passion through Wednesday.
could be involved.
Columbus. Animal control
runs high.
intakes declined from
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CAPRICORN
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Your sense of humor
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You have a lot to share. comes out when dealing
react to your strong sense
A friend might turn around with a loved one. The two
of direction. You might feel from 21 percent to 87
percent.
because he or she senses
of you often spend hours
as if no one understands
The good news is not
that there is a gentler
giggling together like two
the basis for your decision.
quality coming from you.
little kids. A new friend
Know that, given some
limited to Columbus. Truly
You are tuned in to those
might be demanding
time, they eventually will.
amazing things are haparound you. A change of
and/or controlling. Whom
This Week: A partner is pening all across the state
plans, which might be not you choose to keep comdetermined to have his or
as individuals, boards of divoluntary on your part,
pany with is your choice.
her way.
rectors and shelter managﬂows over you with ease.
Tonight: With friends.
ers refuse to accept the staTonight: Visit with a pal.
This Week: Seek a cerAQUARIUS
tus quo of high intake and
This Week: Express your tain person’s counsel.
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euthanasia rates. They are
view creatively.
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ence when dealing with a
Kill Equation” and going
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Don’t get caught in the
situation that often arises
public with it. Coalitions
Be aware of the costs
crosswinds of a power
in your immediate circle
are actively facilitating the
of continuing as you have
play taking place between of friends. You might have process as the more estabbeen. Emotions play into
a family member and
strong feelings about this
lished shelters help small
how you deal with your
someone else. Your comtype of event that you
organizations develop and
ﬁnances, and as a result,
passion will come across
are not fully aware of. Be
you spend money you
even if you choose not to
careful, as there could be a implement strategy.
In2013,aprivate501(c)(3)
shouldn’t. Try to separate
get involved. Plan a fun
backﬁre. Tonight: Out late.
called Lifeline Animal Projyour feelings from your
experience close to home.
This Week: Clearly
ect, was awarded the anidecisions. Avoid a difﬁcult Tonight: Enjoy a favorite
others hold the cards this
or demanding associate.
dessert on your way home. week.
mal control contracts for
Tonight: Go over your
This Week: Zero in on
Fulton and DeKalb counbudget.
what you want.
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ties. They transformed the
This Week: You have the
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way stray and unwanted
right words to charm even
SCORPIO
★★★★
pets are cared for in Atlanthe most hostile boss.
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You might be sur★★★★★
rounded by people who
CANCER
Take an overview of
are loving and supportive
(June 21-July 22)
a situation. You see what
one moment, and clash★★★★
is happening with those
ing the next. In your
Your feelings are always around you. You also know present mood, you’ll ﬂoat
close to the surface; you
where you are coming
right past any uproar.
can’t escape them. With
from. In any case, someGet together with a loved
time, you will get through
times you pull people
one, and have a picnic at
them by learning to emtogether through your
a favorite spot. Tonight:
brace them rather than
understanding of differEnjoy being away from the
resist them. A partner or
ent perspectives. Tonight:
crowds.
loved one might want to
Touch base with someone
This Week: Focus on
take more control of an
at a distance.
getting through all of your
emotional situation. ToThis Week: Honor a
work by late Wednesday.
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ta and surrounding communities. Of the 13,000
animals they take in each
year, the lifesaving rate
has increased from 39 percent to 89 percent. Smaller
South Georgia cities and
rural communities are beginning to recognize that
they can do more than they
once believed possible and
are taking decisive action
to do so.
It helps that the Georgia Veterinary Practice Act
permits veterinarians to be
employed by non-proﬁts.
Free of the proﬁt motive,
these animal welfare organizations are able to serve
markets that otherwise
do not have economic or
geographic access to spay/
neuter or even basic wellness care.
When I meet with residents and government ofﬁcials in Alabama, what I
most often hear is resignation. The battle to update the Alabama Code
to allow veterinarians to
work for nonproﬁt spay/
neuter clinics was bitter,
and we lost. As far as I’m
concerned, we gave up too
easily, and it is companion
animals who suffer, an estimated 150,000 who are
euthanized each year in
Alabama shelters.
While it seemed like a
“no-brainer” to the average citizen, the legislative bill that would have
brought Alabama into the
21st century was disparaged in certain veterinary
circles. It comes down to
a fear of the loss of livelihood. This is in spite of the

fact that veterinary practices in Georgia have not
been put out of business
by their nonproﬁt “competitors.” In fact, nonproﬁt
clinics and local veterinary
practices are allies working
for the same cause, which
is good basic medical care
for all pets.
When fear of economic
insecurity rears its ugly
head, common sense does
not begin to register. Those
who have the power and
inﬂuence to affect change
are not eager to enter the
ﬁght for something that
will bring them a barrage
of ridicule they do not
deserve and which may
gravely hurt them politically. In the long run, it is
detrimental to our movement to lose them, and
they shouldn’t be on the
front lines.
What is disturbing is the
nonproﬁt organizations
who do not ﬁght for what is
right for animals. They suffer from the delusion that
this is the best they can
do given the environment
in which they operate. It is
the delusion of mediocrity.
Georgia is becoming a
brilliant example of what
could be for animals in
Alabama, and if it can be
done here, it can be done
anywhere.
Bobbi Yeo lives in Opelika. She is the
CEO of PAWS Humane in Columbus,
Georgia, an animal shelter and
veterinary clinic offering low-cost
spay/neuter and other services to
the public. Email her at byeo@pawshumane.org with your comments
and story ideas.
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